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IRAQ: Writer Kamal Sayid Qadir detained incommunicado; reports of ill-
treatment; serious health concerns.  
 
The Writers in Prison Committee of International PEN is seriously concerned 
about the detention and welfare of writer Kamal Sayid Qadir, an Iraqi Kurd 
with Austrian citizenship who has been detained incommunicado in Iraqi 
Kurdistan since 26 October 2005. He is believed to be held for articles 
critical of the Kurdistan Democratic Party (KDP) authorities, including KDP 
leader Mas'ud Barzani. International PEN is alarmed at reports that Dr 
Qadir has been ill-treated in detention, and is in very poor health.  
 
According to PEN's information, writer Kamal Sayid Qadir, aged 48, was 
arrested on 26 October 2005 by members of Parastin, the security 
intelligence service of the Kurdistan Democratic Party (KDP), one of two 
parties holding power in the Kurdish-dominated region. Dr Qadir, an Iraqi 
Kurd who now lives in Vienna, was on a visit to Iraqi Kurdistan at the time 
of his arrest. He was reportedly on his way to a meeting with KDP officials 
at a hotel in the city of Erbil when he was arrested. KDP intelligence 
agents are believed to  
have seized him because of articles that he had published on the Internet 
in the weeks before he returned to Iraqi Kurdistan which were critical of 
the KDP authorities, including Mas'ud Barzani. Dr Qadir is known for his 
critical writings about the political leadership of the Kurdish territories 
of Iraq.  
 
International PEN Writers in Prison Committee wrote to Mas'ud Barzani on 9  
November, seeking clarification of Kamal Sayid Qadir's whereabouts. The KDP 
International Relations Bureau in London responded, confirming that Mr 
Qadir is being held by the Kurdistan authorities in Erbil and is being 
investigated for 'slander, personal harassment and threats' in connection 
with the publication of articles considered by the Kurdistan authorities to 
be provocative and defamatory of 'certain prominent elected official 
politicians'. No formal charges are believed to have been brought.  
 
Amnesty International gives the following background information:  
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'Since 1991 some areas of northern Iraq have been  
controlled by the KDP and the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan  
(PUK). These Kurdish-controlled areas enjoyed substantial  
autonomy even while Saddam Hussein was in power, and  
have continued to do so after the 30 January 2005 elections  
in Iraq for both the National Assembly and a Kurdish  
Assembly. PUK Secretary General Jalal Talabani was  
selected by the National Assembly as President of Iraq on 7  
April, and KDP leader Mas'ud Barzani was selected by the  
Kurdish Assembly as President of the Kurdistan region.'  
 
International PEN is seriously concerned that writer Kamal Sayid Qadir 
appears to be detained solely for the peaceful expression of his opinions, 
and therefore in violation of Article 19 of the United Nations Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights. PEN is also alarmed at reports that he has 
been ill-treated in detention and is in poor health. PEN seeks immediate 
assurances of his well-being and guarantees of his safety, and urges his 
immediate and unconditional release unless there is substantive evidence to 
charge him with a recognisable criminal offence.  
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION:  
Please send appeals:  
- expressing serious concern that writer Kamal Sayid Qadir appears to be 
held solely for critical articles and therefore in violation of Article 19 
of the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and demanding 
his immediate and unconditional release;  
- expressing alarm at reports that he is in poor health and ill-treated in 
detention, and seeking assurances that he is being treated humanely and  
urging that he be given access to lawyers of his own  
choosing, his family and any medical treatment he may  
require;  
 
APPEALS TO:  
Please send appeals via the KDP offices abroad, asking  
for them to be forwarded to President Barzani:  
 
KDP International Relations Bureau, London, United  
Kingdom  
Fax: 011 44 20 7498 2531  
e-mail:  kdpinternational@yahoo.com  
Salutation: Your Excellency  
 
KDP Europe, Berlin, Germany  
Fax: 011 49 30 797 437 46  
e-mail:  kdpeurope@t-online-.de  
Salutation: Your Excellency  
 
KDP Office, Washington, USA  
e-mail: pdk7usa@aol.com  
Salutation: Your Excellency  
 
KDP Office, Ankara, Turkey  
Fax: 011 90 312 447 3532  
e-mail: info@kdp-ankara.org.tr  
Salutation: Your Excellency  
 
If possible please send a copy of your appeal to the diplomatic 
representative for Iraq in your country.  
 
For further details contact Cathy McCann at the Writers in Prison Committee 
London Office: 9-10 Charterhouse Buildings, London EC1M 7AT UK Tel: + 44 
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ƨǰǐǧơǂǗƧǁƨƯ�ƾǻƨǓ�ňơǂǐǗǁƧȁ��ǉƨǷƨƟ�

Subject: Abducting Dr. Kamal Said Qadir 
  

Dear Sir/Madam 
  

We wish to inform you that Dr. Kamal Said Qadir , who is an Austrian Citizen 
originally from the Kurdish region of Iraq has been abducted. He had written some 
essays on Mr. Massud Barzani, the Regional President of Kurdistan, concerning the 
humiliation and abuse that he received at Mr. Barzani�s and his family�s hands. He then 
had these articles published on Kurdish websites.  

ƩƨƥƢƥ���ƽ�ňƾǻƢǧǁ��ǁƽƢǫ�ƾȈȇƨǇ�ǱƢǷƨǯ 

ǹơǄƯƿƨƥ��

ǺȇǁƢȇǃơȂƻ��ǹƢƫǁơƽƢĴƢƟ��ƧȁƨǼȇƨǰƥ�ǁƚƬǯƽ�ȆǯƨȈȈƫƢǏȁƢǿ�ƨǯ�ǁƽƢǫ�ƾȈȇƨǇ�ǱƢǷƨǯ�ƨȈȇƢǈǷƨǻ�ǭƨǏƨĪƧƿƨƥ�ȁ�
�ƧȁơǂǼưǧǁ�ǩơǂưǟ�ňƢƬǇƽǁȂǯ�ƨǳ��ƧƽǁȂǯ���ȁ�ȆȈƫƨȇƢǯȁȂǇ�ƨǯ�ȁƨƟȆȇǁƢǯƨĢơǂƻ�ŖǇƧƽǁƨǇƨǳ�Ƨȁơǂǯ�ȅǁƨƦǷơǁƨƥ�
�ǹƢƬǇƽǁȂǯ�Ȇťǁƨǿ�ȆǯƙǁƨǇ�ȅƨǏƢǷƨǼƥ��ƽȂǠǇƨǷ�ȆȈǻơǃǁƢƥ�����ǊȇȁƨƟ�ƧȁƨǻƢƬǋ�ǵƨƟ�ȆǷƢųƨƟƨǳ�ƾǻƨĪ�

�ƧǁƨģǏƢǷ�ƨǳ�ȁ�ȆǇȁȂǻ�ǹƢȇǁƨǇƨǳ�ȆǰưǼȈǇȁȂǻơƾǻƢǯƨȈȇƽǁȂǯƧȁƧƽǂǰȇȁȐƥ����

  

He returned to Kurdistan (Iraqi Kurdistan) in the middle of October 2005, to present 
his allegations against Mr. Barzani in the civil court. However, since 25 October 2005 he 
has been missing, apparently abducted,  by intelligence forces belonging to the 
Kurdistan Democratic Party (KDP). No news of his whereabouts exists.  

ƽ��ǱƢǷƨǯŖǇơƿƧȁƢǻƨǳ�ȅǁƨƥƚƬǯƚƟ�����ƧȁƨƟ�ƚƥ�ǹƢƬǇƽǁȂǯ�ƚƥ�ƧȁƨȇơƿƨĴ�ơƽ��ƨǯ�ȅƨǻƢǈǫ�ȁƨƟ�ȅƨȇȁȂƥơƽ�ǍƢĢ�
ƧȁƨƬưƦƥ�ȅȁȁƿƨƥȁȁǁ�ơƾǴȈǔȈǇ�ȆǯƨȇƢĴơƽƨǳ�ȆȈǻơǃǁƢƥ�ǄƯƿƨƥ���ƨǳ�ƨȇƧȂưǌǷƨƥ���ȅǁƨƥƚƬǯƚƟ������ƧȁƧ�

�ļơǂǯȂŻƽ�ȆȈƫǁƢĢ�ȆȇǂĵǏơȁƨǿ�ňƢǯƧǄưǿ�ǹƨȇȏƨǳ�ƧȁơǂǰǼƯȂǋǁƨǈưƥƧȁƨǻƢƬǇƽǁȂǯ�ȆǰưǏơȁƨǿ�ƧȁƢǇȁƨǳ��
ƨȈȈǻ�ȅƨĵƯƿȁƨĵưƳ�ǁƨǇƨǳ�ƚƫȁƨƟ� 
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We wish to express serious concern for the safety of Dr. Kamal Said Qadir and urge you to 
act swiftly to ensure that the legal and physical rights of Dr. Kamal are upheld. We wish 
to put pressure on the KDP to make public the whereabouts  of Dr. Kamal and  to free him 
immediately. After this we hope that the dispute  between Mr. Barzani�s family and Dr. 
Kamal Said Qadir can be resolved publicly in the civil court. 

ǺȇǁƢȇǃơȂƻƽ�ƨƥ�ƩƧǁƢƥƨǇ�ǺȇǀƦƥǁƧƽ�ǹƢǷƚƻ�ȆǏȁȂǫ�ȆưǯȁơǁƨǏƽ�ƨǯ���ǁƽƢǫ�ƾȈȇƨǇ�ǱƢǷƨǯ��ǁƙǃ�ǺȇƨǯƧƾưǳ�ǹƢƫơȁơƽ�
�ȁ�ȆȇƢǇƢȇ�ƨǧƢǷ�ňƽǂǰǼȈƥơƽ�ƚƥ�ǺƥǁƢǯƨƦƬǇƧƽ�ƨǳƨĢƨƥňƢǯƨȈȈǰȇǄȈǧƧȁơǂǯǁƨǇƨƦƬǇƧƽ�ƨǯ�ȁƨƟ����ƩƢǯȁƢǿ

�ȆȈƫǁƢĢ�ǁƨǇ�ƨƬƯǂş�ǁƢǋȂĴ�ƨǯ�ǺȇǁƢȇǃơȂƻļơǂǯȂŻƽƟ�ƨƥ�ȅƧȁƨƟ�ƚƥ�ǹƢƬǇƽǁȂǯ����ǮǏƨƻƨƥȁȁǁ�ȁơǂǰǋƢ
�ȆȇǁƢȇƽ�ňƽǂǯŚĵƬǇƧƽ�řƯȂǋƪƯǂǰƥƭǂǰƥ�ƽơǃƢƟ�ƮƳƨƦƬǇƧƽ�Ǌȇǂƫơȁƽ�ȁ����ƨǯ�ǺȇǁƢȇǃơȂƻ�ǉƨǸưƟ�ƨǷƨƟ�ǉƢĢ
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